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Texas in Crisis...Christ in Control
PPM/WOODLAND HILLS BC
HEAD TO FLOOD RAVAGED
AREA

Our Team after
work is completed

www.ppmhasit.org

Thank you to our
pastor and friend,
Charles Hunt for
spearheading and
making contact with
the Golden Triangle
Pastors in need.

PORT ARTHUR

Over 75% of the homes in this area are damaged
or destroyed.
HOUSTON

More than 2,000,000 left homeless or living in
damaged shelter.

HOW YOU HELPED

Maecenas pulvinar

Resources provided by the people of God were
donated to make a difference in the lives of
others who lost everything. Three trailer loads of
supplies have already been delivered to this area
and more on the way. Thank you for your
extreme generosity in being the hands and feet.

Alisha Greene, Mindy
Hamilton, Karen Cauthen
deliver donated supplies

Above: Jason Hunt, Charles,
Brad Timmons, Alisha
Green, Robert Coch, Scott
Brown, Pastor Charles
Hunt, Mindy Hamilton
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HARVEY HELP!
...AND A CHILD SHALL LEAD
THEM.

Right; Clay, Collin, Caden
Perkins, Drew, Tina Cooper,
Lawson Perkins, Renee’, Sutton
Hamilton, Shirley Perkins form a
bucket line to load supplies

Loading UpHeading Out

Celebrating a birthday
party by loading cleaning
supplies and baby diapers
is one these kids will remember. Caden Perkins 14th birthday
party reached its pinnacle when the call was made to help others in
need.
Traveling to Port Arthur, the group saw
so many left with so little. Everything in every
home for miles and miles was completely lost
because of the rising contaminated water.
Mold begins in three days following the
receding of the water. It makes it unsafe for
anyone to breathe, much less live in. We were
tasked with removing sheetrock, flooring,
pews, doors, moulding, and furniture from a
church affected.
In route to our final
destination, we dropped off supplies at three
Christian distribution centers. along the way.
Sutton Hamilton,
Bare shelves and empty boxes where restocked by
age 5, loading
your donations.
Cars were driving up needing
cleaning
supplies
resources while we were unloading.
This is a

Lawson Perkins age 6

tremendous opportunity for people of faith to reach
out and share God’s love in a new and needed way.
Please pray the Lord will use this tragedy for triumph.
Many, many months of recovery, if not years, are to
follow.
Lessie Perkins, age 2, helps
load supplies headed for SE
Texas disaster relief.

Just one house, on one street, in
one neighborhood, in one town

Above; Karen Cauthen, a victim of Harvey, helps others
in deconstructing a church when she and her family have
been displaced. This is what you call a servants heart.

Right; Clay Perkins cuts mold
infested sheet rock to be removed
and replaced
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Left: Wes Markum,
Bailey Pitts, Dave
A l e x a n d e r, J u l i e
Markum, Ginger
Miller, Barb Baker,
Keith Howard
(representative for Billy
Graham), Dale
Perkins, Paula
McKinley, feed a
wonderful, filling, blessed
meal at Hwy 80
Right; Serving over 150
men and women on the
4th Thursday of each
month,
Renee’
Hamilton has been
cooking what residents
call their favorite meal, for
over 13 years

Left: Dr. Charles Crumpler,

Chairman of the Board has a
heart for people. It’s evident in
his medical practice and evident
in his love for serving. Behind
D r. C r u m p l e r i s H a n k
Boswell, PPM’s Board of
Directors Treasurer, serving
plates to the homeless at the
mission. We are so thankful God
has placed these men along side
us to partner with us in ministry.

PPM
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ShadeTree Team Serves Jesus
Right: It’s this
writers opinion that
Jeff Dodson can
flip burgers faster
than any human
alive. He not only
loves helping and
giving his time on
S a t u r d a y, b u t
procures much of
Above: Father and Son, Casey and Bobby Robertson the groceries the
cook burgers for ShadeTree. Casey, (CEO of Longview day before. Thank
Regional Hospital), is a regular in the kitchen feeding you, Jeffthose in need. Bobby must have raised him right! “When
you’ve done it unto the least of these, you’ve done it unto me...”

Above: Downings Plus
Gospel Band can be
heard monthly at
ShadeTree with their
own blend of
Southern Gospel
music that blesses the
Lord and our friends
on the street.

PPM

Right: This is why we serve, to see lives
changed. Clay Perkins baptizes this
man named Danny. While standing in
the back of the crowd, we were able to
lead him to the Lord and he followed
Jesus in baptism the very same day.
Baptism is an outward expression of the
inward decision. Pray for the Lord’s
continued moving on the streets of
Longview and surrounding communities.

We had the opportunity to serve Danny
at the rescue mission, and he said he is
no longer going by his street drug name
“school” but has gone back to his given
name of Danny. Praise the Lord for
another life changed.
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5 Great Moms
in Ministry

All examples of the Proverbs 31 woman.
There many, many of you meet this criteria.
Thank you for serving our Lord and blessing
your homes

Below: Iva Dee Smith (will be 94 in
December) folds and prays over each and every
PPM Newsletter that is mailed out. She looks
forward to this act of service and the
opportunity to serve. There is no retirement
when it comes to serving our Lord, He uses all
ages. Her greatest claim to fame is being
Peggy Worsham’s mother.

Right: Stacey Perkins feels
feeding the college kids from
Woodland Hills on Sundays
blesses them with a taste of home
and a chance to get away from
cafeteria food for a home cooked
meal. We were blessed to have
Leah and Fred Lowery share
with the students how the Lord
used them during their college years
and how He has a plan for each
one of them. Please pray for these
guys and gals as they make very
important life choices.
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Shirley Perkins, the force behind the Perkins Clan, would shoot me (her
youngest son) if I mentioned her very
young age. Always serving, always
loving, always encouraging others.
She has given so much of her time to
helping others, she will have to enlist
her children once again on those
golden shores to help carry the
crowns she will be given in glory.
I’m proud to call her my momma.
Mother of five, Grandmother of 17,
Great-Grandmother of 21? and
counting...
Renee’ Hamilton serves tirelessly in ministry
such as feeding at the
Hwy 80 Mission.
She works with
volunteers and kitchen
staff to make sure it’s
the best meal the guests
at the mission receive
the whole month. It is
by far, their favorite! Besides being a wife and mother of
four, and her most prized nameplate, is “nee’nee.
Grandmother to three. Renee’ also serves on the Perkins
Partnership Ministry Board.
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Left to Right: Collin Perkins, Melissa Long, Stacy Perkins
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Why I Choose to be Drug Free by Caden Perkins
(an essay contest Caden won at Hallsville Jr. High for Drug Awareness Week)
About two years ago, I was serving at Shade Tree Ministries in
Longview with my dad, and I met a guy who was, at one point at
least, a welder. He led a few of us back to where he stayed, a little
tent in the woods. He sold tools he found for a living. He got
hooked on meth and stopped being able to make a living. This is
why I choose to be drug free. It throws your life completely off
track.
Drugs, like meth, are meant to screw up your life; they get you
addicted then empty your wallet. These people get fired, kicked out
of school, or drop out of college, thus securing their fate. Drugs
trip you, beat you. All I’m saying is that, unless you want a jacked
up life, don’t do drugs!
“The thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy: I came that they
may have life, and may have it abundantly” John 10:10

In 1969 Melissa Long became the youngest
ever world champion barrel racer at the age
of 13. A few years later she turned to alcohol
and developed an addiction to
methamphetamine and was in and out of prison. She ended up in
Longview Texas and found Jesus through a ministry called "Jesus
Burger". At the age of 50 she developed a relationship with Christ
which turned her life completely around. She is now a faithful
member of Treasure Church and serves the King in whatever she
does. Amazing testimony of our Lord changing lives! No one too
young or too old can be separated from the love of our Savior Jesus
Christ! It was our pleasure getting to meet such a wonderful sister in
Christ! You never know who you are going to witness to with your
life, so live a life of Ephesians 5:8 and be a LIGHT!

PPM
Collin Perkins, Junior attending
East Texas Baptist University

Caden Perkins age 14

The Perkins Men were asked to sing at the
Great East Texas Hymn Sing held at
ETBU on Friday, Sept 15. Pictured left to
right are Clay, Collin, Stacy, Dale
David, Aaron and Dale Perkins, Sr.
The ETBU
Chorale shared some
wonderful hymn arrangements. The event
was attended by several hundred folks
from all over the region.
Many who
regularly attend could not this year due to
the impact of the flooding from Hurricane
Harvey. Please pray for those still affected.
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Fresh Fire: Proverbs says one of
t h e t h i n g s t h at i s n eve r
quenched is fire. It consumes,
yet renews. Our prayer for
Longview and the surrounding
area is for the consuming from
the Holy Spirit and the
renewing of hearts and minds.
For the Franklin Graham
Decision Texas Rally to have
power, it must begin with
prayer.
The first prayer
meeting was held at PPM Sept
11th.
The next corporate
prayer was held on Sept 18th.
Worship was led by Freddie
Washington from Brooklyn
Tabernacle in New York.
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Below: Gary Don Holley
leads a prayer team the week
prior to the Graham Rally in
L o n g v i e w. T h e p r a y e r
meetings continue on Tuesday
nights at the PPM office.
Please feel free to join us
petition heaven for healing in
our nation.
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The last stop on the Decision Texas Tour
was Longview. We believe he saved the best
for last. The Billy Graham Association
called Dale Perkins and asked him to
head up the Longview event. For weeks on
end, Mr. Perkins directed the groups efforts
in reaching the community and led the
charge. Being in the ministry for over five
decades just in this community, he was by
far the best equipped to handle this task.
Thank you PPM Partners for praying in
advance for the lost to come, and Jesus to be
lifted up. The message was simple and clear,
and the call strong. Praise the Lord for
those who worked tirelessly and prayed
unceasingly to make our small towns
turnout the 2nd largest in the state.

Longview’s Response;
Total in attendance-9,300
Total spiritual decisions for
Longview- 638
It’s because of YOUR prayers and
hard work that Jesus was glorified.
The message was simple and
understandable, as Dr. Laney
Johnson always said, “Keep it on the
lower shelf so that everyone can
reach it.”
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Dear Mighty Men of Valor,
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Dale Perkins speaks to the men in Main Prison
with encouraging words of hope in Jesus

Thank you for your ministry at Angola and Woodville Baptist Church!!
Camp J Is truly becoming Camp Jesus. Keith and Louis reported great things about
your ministry at Camp J to Chaplain Kelly. Thank you so very much for loving my guys.
Along with Camp Jesus, I have a GREAT report from the hospital. I went by the ward
this morning. Dominique (aka the man in chains) is NO LONGER IN
CHAINS!!!! Hallelujah!!! The security guards report that he has been diﬀerent ever since
you prayed for him. He has been moved to a room by himself and they are still
watching him closely. However, he is no longer cursing and screaming. I spoke with him
for a few minutes. Please continue to pray for him!!.
Thank you for being a part of our service Sunday morning. It was fantastic!!! Numerous
people said that they could truly feel the presence of the Holy Spirit and that they want
me to invite you back again. PTL!! Thanks for the wonderful music and for the kind
words. And Alan, God truly spoke through you.
I look forward to your return to Angola. I would like to have a service at the new main
prison chapel on a Friday night. Also, maybe visit
the cell blocks at main prison and return to
Camp J for further ministry. If anyone
wants to come back to do cell block
ministry before then, let me know and I
will work it out.

This dog runs the fences
every night in Angola. A
gaurd Dog protects his
territory just as Satan
protects his. Pray for the
Holy Spirit to set these men
free in Jesus

May God bless you all Exceedingly
Abundantly Above and Beyond All You
Could Ever Hope, Think, or Imagine!!

Dr. Fred Lowery, Adam
Perkins, Preston Dozier,

9

Dr. Liz McGraw
LSP Chaplain
Gary Don Holley prays for
an inmate in the hospice unit
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Part of BodyPartners in Ministry
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Angola Continued; Alan Johnson prays with
father and son as they tell story of God’s
restoration through redemption
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IT MAKES NO DIFFERENCE HOW NEAR OR
FAR YOU ARE FROM THE PPM OFFICE. YOU
ARE PART OF THE MINISTRY AND WE
COUNT IT A GREAT HONOR TO SERVE THE
LORD BESIDE YOU!

If you have prayer requests, please
call Peggy at 903.236.9839, send us
an email at ppmhasit@gmail.com,
or send us a message over the
internet at www.ppmhasit.org. We
would love to put you, your concern
or your praise on our prayer list. We
are meeting every Tuesday evening
at our office, 6:00 PM for the time
being seeking our father. We know
that the battle is won on bended
knee. If you would like to join us,
no reservation needed.
The fourth Thursday of every
month we feed at the Hwy 80
Mission. Cooking usually begins
about 3:00 PM and we serve the
men in the program at 5:30 PM and
the guests at 6:00 PM. If you would

like to come be a part of
serving on a very basic,
simple level, jump right in.
Every Saturday at the Shade
Tree on Hwy 80 East, the old Elks
Lodge, we begin setting up for the
Jesus Burger Event around 9:00
AM.
Volunteers are always
welcomed in the kitchen area,
setting up chairs, praying with the
people on the street, going and
knocking on doors at the motels,
serving meals, giving away clothing
and a host of other things.
Angola Prison ministry is an
exciting, yet challenging slice of the
pie. Camp J has become our focus.
This seems to be the darkest area in
the prison. Although there are many

who still don’t know Christ in
A n g o l a , t h e re i s a s p i r i t u a l
stronghold in this particular camp. A
good pair of new socks and a candy
bar opens a lot of prison hearts.
Thank you for making these
available.
PPM is also involved in other
avenues of ministry the Lord lays
before us. Lord willing we will begin
traveling with the team across
America for the American Renewal
Projects, benevolence ministry,
wedding ministry, hospital and
home visits, and whatever else we
are called to do.

PPM

It’s hard to believe another year has come and gone. Thank you, Thank you, Thank you for being
part of PERKINS PARTNERSHIP MINISTRY. We at PPM are so thankful to our God for your
support to this ministry. Jesus is using YOU in a mighty and new challenging way. Reaching the lost,
ministering to the homeless, the destitute, those in prison, and folks in our community who need a
touch from the master. The scripture says, “Behold I will show you a NEW thing, shall you not see it?
Shall it now spring forth? I will make roads in the wilderness and springs in the desert!” He’s
making a way for you right now and we’re reminded of the old hymn, “Have you any rivers that
seem to be uncrossable, have you any mountains you cannot tunnel through? God specializes in
things that seem impossible, He will make a thousand ways to make a way for YOU!” God Bless You
as we journey together.
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